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Abstract: This paper explored the determinants of the informal economy size estima-
tions with survey data in the multiple indicators, multiple causes (MIMIC) model. This 
model enables us to estimate the unknown variable with the known observable varia-
bles. The size of the informal economy estimated with observable variables and to con-
duct the estimation with this model grouped the observable variables of the study as 
causes and indicators. In the underlying study, the size of informal economy estima-
tions the variables such as harmfulness of shadow economy, growth of money outside 
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banks, taxes burden, the intensity of government regulations, self-employment, unem-
ployment rate, and agricultural sector dominance have the positive effects whereas the 
real GDP per capita, total employment, institutional quality, and tax morality have ne-
gative effects in the estimation of the informal economy size. The study recommended 
a future line of studies for scholars to undertake the study on the size of the informal 
economy estimations with the indirect approach using panel data to know the impacts 
on the regular economy and other related consequences on the economy.

 Introduction

In empirical research, the size and development of the shadow economy show 
that grown rapidly all over the world. Nowadays the characterization of the in-
formal economy has been debatable in the policy and academic circles. Pres-
ently no unique definitions for the term of the informal economy although ex-
press relation to the shadow, black, underground, illegal, hidden, unrecorded, 
and unreported economy. In this study to avoid, the controversial issues on 
terminologies use informal economy, shadow economy, informal work, infor-
mal sector, and informal economic activities interchangeably. Scholars availed 
equivalent terms for the informal economy as the irregular economy (Ferman 
& Ferman, 1973), subterranean economy (Gutmann, 1977), underground econ-
omy (McCrohan, Smith & Adams, 1991), black economy (Dilnot & Morris, 1981), 
shadow economy (Frey, Weck & Pommerehne, 1982; Cassel & Cichy, 1986), and 
informal economy (McCrohan & Smith, 1987). Also, express the informal econ-
omy with invisible, hidden, submerged, shadow, irregular, non-official, unre-
corded, or clandestine terms (Schneider, 2003). 

Most of the time the scholars preferred opens rather than concrete and 
closed definitions of an informal economy to addresses the three reasons. 
Firstly, a singular and arbitrary definition could leave out many characteris-
tics and not reflex the current phenomenology, secondly, a precise definition 
could end up with inadequate mechanisms of measurement, and thirdly, dif-
ferent countries have informal economies with different characteristics (Eilat 
& Zinnes, 2000). This situation avoids the misinterpretations and concept of 
the informal economy with the geographical gaps as well as location barriers. 

Under the (Feige, 2016) study the informal economy comprises economic 
activities that avoid costs of doing the business and excludes from benefits and 
rights incorporated in the laws and administrative rules of the property right, 
commercial licensing, labor contracts, torts, financial credit, and social sys-
tems. Informal economy defined as a set of economic activities that takes place 
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outside the framework of bureaucratic approaches of public and private sector 
business establishments (Trebicka, 2014). Although Trebicka (2014), describes 
the informal economy as a sector that produces legal goods, but does not com-
ply with government regulations. These circumstances able the sector to ex-
pand and also the studies show that the size of the informal economy incre-
mented from time to time in worldwide (Schneider & Buehn, 2016). Nowadays 
the phenomenon increases the debates on the management of the informal 
economy. The business situations of the sector expressed with three contex-
tual elements as informal employment; employment in the informal economy 
and all legal activities contribute to GDP, but not captured in the official statis-
tics of the national accounts with the various reasons (Igudia, Ackrill, Coleman 
& Dobson, 2016). 

In various studies’ attempts to estimate the sizes of the informal economy 
Schneider (2015), Schneider and Enste (2002), Williams and Schneider (2013), 
Alm, Martinez-Vazquez and Schneider (2004) and Feld and Schneider (2010), 
measures the size of informal economy while face the questions of how to ex-
press the informal business sectors. Scholars’ undertaken contextual defini-
tions to attempt for estimating the size of the informal economy. Pesut (1992) 
defined as part of the domestic product which is not measured under the offi-
cial statistics of the national GDP accounts, whereas Schneider (2014), defined 
as market-based production of goods and services, whether legal or illegal, that 
escapes from the detection of the official estimates of the national GDP. In ad-
dition, the scholars’ used the broadest definitions of the informal economy as 
economic activities and the income derived from them avoid government reg-
ulations, taxes, contributions, and likes. Even the present definitions of the in-
formal economy lefts a lot of questions of the sectors to attempt for the estima-
tion of the size of the informal economy. While to minimize the gaps uses the 
organizational level definitions of the informal economy to attempts for the es-
timations of the sizes of an informal economy; the informal economy includes 
the groups of activities most likely to be non-observed and expressed with the 
underground, illegal, informal sector to undertake in the households for the fi-
nal uses (Leite & Master, 2014).

In practice, the informal business sectors contribute to the overcoming of 
inefficient motivations on the regular economy. The informal economy has pos-
itive and negative effects on the particular country economy (Öğünç & Yılmaz, 
2000). The positive effects of the informal economy bring the creation of job 
opportunities and improvement on social welfare whereas the negative ef-
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fects contribute to inefficient decisions for the policymakers. Rafael and Castro 
(2018), explores the positive effects of the shadow economy as a mechanism to 
avoid excessive regulations and allows the new entrant to join into the market 
and the negative effects, exposes the policymakers to made mistakes without 
recognizing the official accounts of nations and enforced to use inappropriate 
statistical data of the informal economy. While the international experience 
indicates that the share of the informal economy declines as the level of de-
velopment increases, most economies in Sub-Saharan Africa and developing 
countries like Ethiopia holds a large informal sector for many years to come, 
with presenting both opportunities and challenges for policymakers (Sancak, 
Devine, Cangul, Wu, Liu, Nose & Thomas, 2017). A growing informal economy 
places further pressure on the government to increase taxes which, in turn, 
encourages more economic agents in formalizing the business (Igudia et al., 
2016). In contrary to the expectations, the evidence suggests that the size of 
the informal economy did not experience a significant reduction, despite a huge 
fall in the direct tax burden (Schneider & Buehn, 2017). Knowingly the large in-
formal economy reduces the state revenue and contributes to the inability to 
provide a large quantity and quality of public goods and sufficient regulations 
to addresses them (Schneider & Enste, 2002).

Under the Schneider and Buehn (2017), study highlights and empirically 
tests the hypothesized determinants of the informal economy estimation and 
the variables includes the taxes burden, corruption, regulations, public sector 
policy, tax morale, deterrence, development of official economy, self-employ-
ment, unemployment and agricultural sectors dominances and also per the 
study of Andersen and Andersen (2019) distinguishes the determinant varia-
bles of the informal economy to estimate the size. In this study to meet the mul-
tiple indicators, multiple causes (MIMIC) model grouped the determinant vari-
ables of the study as causes and indicators. 

 While estimating the size of the informal economy is a difficult and chal-
lenging task due to the nature and economic activities of the business opera-
tions. Knowingly various methods are applicable for estimating the size of the 
informal economy. Although each method described with its strengths and 
weaknesses. In this study undertaken the estimation of the size of the informal 
economy with the MIMIC model with taking the comparative advantages of the 
MIMIC model with other methods (Schneider & Buehn, 2017). 
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The research methodology and the course of the research process

This study developed mixed research methods to combine the qualitative and 
quantitative data to undertake the study on the determinants of the informal 
economy estimation in Ethiopia with the multiple indicators, multiple causes 
model. 

Sources of data, types of data and methods of data collection

The primary data collected with designed survey instruments. The instru-
ments consist of open and close-ended questions. Open-ended questions en-
able the respondents to write opinions without restrictions and also cover the 
ideas that might not be indicated on the instruments. Closed-ended questions 
designed with the five-point Likert scale measurements. The scales represent-
ed as (1) strongly disagree, (2) disagree, (3) neutral, (4) agree, and (5) strongly 
agree. Close-ended questions support to access a high degree of response rate 
from the expected sample respondents.

Target population, sample size and sampling techniques

Target population of the study taken from the informal business sectors of dif-
ferent state and city administrations of Ethiopia proportionately. In the study 
undertaken the sub-classifications of a sample to address the required analy-
sis, variation, precision, availability, and cost of investigations (Singh & Mas-
uku, 2014). In the determination of sample size as well as to draw the appro-
priate sample size taken into accounts the level of precision, confidence, and 
degree of variability (Singh & Masuku, 2014). The study use the equation to de-
termine the sample size of the study in accordance to (Sison & Glaz, 1995), de-
veloped the equation to yield a representative sample for proportions of a large 
sample of the study and presented the equation as follows: 

The primary data collected with designed survey instruments. The instruments consist of 

open and close-ended questions. Open-ended questions enable the respondents to write 

opinions without restrictions and also cover the ideas that might not be indicated on the 
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Where 𝑛𝑛 is sample size, Z2 is abscissa of normal curve cutoff an area α at the tails (1 - α 

equals desired confidence level is 95%), e is desired level of precision, p is estimated 

proportion of attribute and q is 1-p. Per the above equation determined the sample size and 

proportional simple random sampling method was employed to select a sample from each 

state and city administration of the nation with taking into a stratum.  
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estimated proportion of attribute and q is 1-p. Per the above equation deter-
mined the sample size and proportional simple random sampling method was 
employed to select a sample from each state and city administration of the na-
tion with taking into a stratum. 
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Methods of data analysis

After accomplishing data collections undertaken the descriptive and economet-
ric data analysis with the aid of Statistical software. In parallel to the descrip-
tive analysis conduct the econometric analysis with the statistical regression 
model known as multiple-causes, multiple-indicators (MIMICs) for the study.

Model Specification: Multiple-Indicators, Multiple-Causes (MIMIC) model

Multiple-Indicator, Multiple-Causes (MIMIC) model is a type of structural equa-
tion model, which is based on the statistical theory of the latent variables (Igu-
dia et al., 2016). The concept of the MIMIC model is to examine the relationships 
between a latent variable known as the size of the informal economy and ob-
servable variables in terms of the relationships among several observable vari-
ables by using their information of covariance. The observable variables are 
grouped into indicators and causes of the size of the informal economy (Schnei-
der & Buehn, 2016). 

The MIMIC approach allows the modeling of informal economy activities 
as a latent variable and considers its multiple effects (indicators) and deter-
minants (causes). A factor-analytic approach is applied to measure the size of 
informal economy activities as an unobserved variable over time. Unknown 
coefficients are estimated in a set of structural equations, as the unobserved 
variable, meaning that the size of the informal economy cannot be measured 
directly (Schneider & Buehn, 2016). This implies that the MIMIC model ena-
bles as to measure the unknown latent variable, that is, the sizes of an informal 
economy with taking the known variables as indictors and causes. 
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A MIMIC model tries to estimate the size of the informal economy in the 
context of a flexible statistical model. This model expressed with two compo-
nents of equations firstly, specifies the informal economy as a latent endoge-
nous variable which is causally related to several factors and secondly, the in-
formal economy determines a set of endogenous indicators. Identification in 
the model comes from restrictions on structural parameter values and the var-
iance-covariance matrix of the error terms (Quintin, 2014). Under the Schnei-
der and Buehn (2017) study the MIMIC estimation procedure described as the 
modeling of the shadow economy as latent, express the relation between the la-
tent variable and its causes to develop the structural model and finally link be-
tween the latent variable and its indicator to develop the measurement model. 

The MIMIC model explains the relationship between observable variables 
and an unobservable variable by minimizing the distance between the sample 
covariance matrix and the covariance matrix predicted by the model. Observ-
able variables categorized into causes and indicators of the latent variable. The 
model consists of the structural equation model and the measurement model. 
The structural equation model is given by:
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∑ ς�ε𝜍� = 0. The below figure presents the general structure of MIMIC model.  
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Where Σ is the population covariance matrix of the observed variables, θ is 
a vector that contains the parameters of the model and Σ (θ) is the covariance 
matrix as a function of θ, implying that each element of the covariance matrix 
is a function of one or more model parameters.

MIMIC model is a wider model than most other models undertaken to esti-
mate sizes of the informal economy, also flexible to allow one to vary the choice 
of causal and indicator variables under the particular features of the shadow 
economic activity. MIMIC models lead to formal estimation and testing proce-
dures, such as those based on the method of maximum likelihood (Schneider 
& Buehn, 2017). Although some studies argue on the MIMIC model do not need 
restrictive assumptions to operate and only real constraint of the model lies 
not in its conceptual structure, but the choice of variables (Schneider & Buehn, 
2017). The other limitations of the model use the observable variables simulta-
neously as indicators and causes in a particular study. 

Result and discussions 

Descriptive statistics of the study 

The causal variables of the study are tax burden, regulation, corruption, self-
employment, unemployment, tax morale, and agricultural sector dominances, 
and also indicator variables are harmfulness of shadow economy, money out-
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side the bank, real GDP per capita and total employment. The statistical out-
puts of the variables presented in the table below.

Table 1. Descriptive Statistics for the measurement  
and structured variables of the study

Variables of study Obs. Mean Std. Dev. Min Max

Size of informal economy 

Harmfulness of shadow economy 384 2.278646 .7283604 1 5

Money outside of bank 384 4.411458 .4927399 4 5

Real GDP per capita 384 1.856771 .4658645 1 5

Total employment 384 4.447917 .5234908 3 5

Tax burden 384 4.200521 .7809078 2 5

Regulation 384 4.182292 .7803721 1 5

Corruptions 384 4.458333 .7771766 1 5

Self-employment 384 3.914063 .8336338 1 5

Unemployment rate 384 3.9375 .5019544 2 5

Size of agricultural sectors 384 3.778646 1.140502 1 5

Tax morale 384 3.846354 .7161598 1 5

S o u r c e : survey data, 2019.

The above table presents the statistical summaries of the study variables to 
undertaken the informal economy size estimations. Per the statistical output 
of the indicator and causal variables of the study interpreted as follows; the 
harmfulness of shadow economy, money outside banks, real GDP per capita and 
total employments their expected values range from 2.279 to 4.448, and these 
values show that the respondents’ responses on the variables varying from dis-
agreeing to agree of the measurement scales. Whereas the tax burden, regu-
lation burdens, corruption, self-employment, unemployment rate, agricultural 
sectors, and tax morale the expected values range from 3.779 to 4.458. The re-
sults imply that the respondents’ responses deviated on agreeing response of 
the measurement scales of the informal economy. 
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MIMIC Models Estimation Results

Evaluating MIMIC Model Fit

Evaluating model fit is the most controversial issue in the structural equation 
modeling in literature Kline (2010); Doğan and Özdamar (2017). While sev-
eral attempts to obtain the rules of thumps for the assessment of the struc-
tural equation model, actually, in the present literature there is no consensus 
on fit indices of the structural equation modeling which show an acceptable 
fit (Davcik, 2014). After the structural equation model analysis was conduct-
ed, the need to take important steps for the assessment of the model. At first, 
the data is assessed if it fits with a prior model. After the overall model fit, 
individual parameters are assessed. To assess the overall model fit, use sev-
eral goodness-of-fit indices to justify the model fit. The most commonly used 
fit index is chi-square statistics which is not recommended for the large sam-
ple size (Karakaya-Ozyer & Aksu-Dunya, 2018). The other common fit indices 
are Goodness Fit Index (GFI), Comparative Fit Index (CFI), Tucker-Lewis index 
(TLI), Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA), Standardized Root 
Mean Residual (SRMR), Akaike’s information criterion (AIC) and Bayesian in-
formation criterion (BIC) (Karakaya-Ozyer & Aksu-Dunya, 2018). Most of the 
time uses several types of fit indices categorized as absolute fit indices, rela-
tive fit indices, parsimony fit indices, and non-centrality based indices Kenny and 
McCoach (2003); Hennessy and Greenberg (1999); Smith and McMillan (2001). 
Per Usp and Winter (2012), categorized the model fit tests as absolute fit in-
dices (χ2, GFI, RMR, SRMR, χ2/df ratio) and also the relative fit indices and the 
non-centrality based indices (CFI, TLI, RMSEA). In the below table summarizes 
some of the commonly used fit indices and acceptable ranges obtained from the 
empirical literature.

Table 2. MIMIC Model Fit and Test Statistics

Fit Indices Calculated rates Acceptable ranges

Chi-square(χ2) Not significant P>0.05

Ratio of χ2/df 2 ≤ 2 or 3

Standardized Root Mean-square Residual
(SRMR)

0.038 < 0.10 favorable
< 0.05 good
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Fit Indices Calculated rates Acceptable ranges

Goodness-of-Fit (GFI) 0.923 > 0.90 good fit

Comparative Fit Index (CFI) 0.943 > 0.90 good fit

Tucker-Lewis index(TLI) 0.916 > 0.90 good fit

Root Mean-Square Error  
of Approximation (RMSEA)

0.047 < 0.05 close
< 0.08 good

<0.10 reasonable

Akaike’s information criterion(AIC) 8077.868 No defined level

Bayesian information criterion(BIC) 8152.930 No defined level

AIC null  27598.90

Degree of freedom(df) 23

S o u r c e : output of the MIMIC Model.

Each test of the MIMIC model from the above table indicates that the test fits 
the model of goodness fit to the data. In the model the RMSEA statistic is less 
than 0.05 (and in several cases, the 95% confidence interval for the RMSEA in-
cludes 0.05 indicating a close fit). The other absolute fit statistics are above the 
cut-off points for a good fit. The sizes of an informal economy have four indi-
cators, namely the harmfulness of shadow economy, money outside of banks 
and real GDP per capita. Per the above table lists of the model tests the RMSEA 
= 0.047 < 0.05, SRMR = 0.038 < 0.05, GFI = 0.923 > 0.90; CFI = 0.943 > 0.90; TLI 
=0.916 > 0.9 and also the ratio of chi-square to degree of freedom would be less 
than or equal to 2 and concluded that it was a very good approximation to the 
data. The MIMIC model fit statistics for the comparison which are below the 
null model values of the cut-off points (that is, for the sizes of an informal econ-
omy, AIC = 8077.868 and BIC = 8152.930 < null 27598.9).

Estimation of model coefficient

This study uses the stata14.0 to estimate the coefficients of the parameters by 
the maximum likelihood estimation method. The maximum likelihood estima-
tions knowingly applicable to addresses most of the study problems, strong in-
tuitive appeal and usually yields reasonable to the estimated coefficients of the 

Table 2. MIMIC…
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study variables. The coefficients (to) be directly compared and the weight of 
each once explain the dynamics of the informal economy. As shown in the be-
low figure, the MIMIC model took seven causes, a single latent variable and four 
indicators variables addressed in the study. 

Figure 2. Hypothesized Structure of the Structural Equation Model (MIMIC Model)
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The above figure shows the model outputs, signs of the casual and indicator 
variables. The variables hold positive and negative signs as expected from the 
empirical works of literature and studies of the informal economy. On this basis, 
the harmfulness of shadow economy (HPF), money outside banks (MONEYG), 
tax burdens (TAXBUR), the intensity of government regulations (GERBUR), 
self-employment (SELEMP), unemployment rate (UNEMPLO) and agricultural 
sector size (AGRSEC) have a positive effect on the size of the informal economy 
estimations. This implies that the increase in these variables would push more 
agents to join the informal business sectors and also the real GDP per capita, 
total employment (TOTALEMPLO), Corruption or institutional quality (CORP) 
and tax morale (TAXMORAL) hurt the size of the informal economy estima-
tions; implies that the increase on these variables declined on the sizes of infor-
mal economy activities. 
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In general, the model results summarize as per the econometrics analysis of 
the outputs, concluded that the causal variables behave as expected based on 
the theoretical considerations of all the variables have significant causes and 
indicators for the determinants of the informal economy size estimations (i.e., 
p-value <0.05). 

Table 3. Output of Standardized Coefficients for Hypothesized Model

Variables/specifications Unstandardized Standardized R2

Causes 

Taxes burden 0.086
(3.64)

0.450*
(8.99)

Government Regulations burden 0.100
(3.64)

0.519*
(8.84)

Institutional quality or corruption -0.079
(3.40)

-0.407*
(7.22)

Self-employment 0.048
(3.20)

0.265*
(5.13) 

Unemployment rate 0.088
(3.46)

0.294*
(5.86)

Size of Agricultural sectors 0.026
(2.87)

0.202*
(4.09) 

Tax morale -0.027
(2.09)

-0.130**
(2.45) 

Indicators 

Harmfulness of shadow economy 1 0.206**
(3.93)

.042***

Money outside banks 2.393
(3.87)

0.728**
(16.18)

.530***

Real GDP per capita -0.708
(2.89)

-0.228**
(4.52)

.052***

Total employment -1.157
(3.37)

-0.331**
(6.74)

.110***

Size of informal economy .923***

N o t e : Absolute z-statistics are reported in parenthesis. *, ** denote significance at 1 and 5% sig-
nificance levels and ***denotes the measurement equations level R2.

S o u r c e : author’s survey data, 2019.
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Discussion 

The sample size and plausibility of the normality and independence assump-
tions needed to consider in the selection of the appropriate estimation tech-
niques in the structural equation modeling. Inline to the maximum likelihood 
estimation methods for the conducted study determined the parameters of the 
model. The sample size of the study would be taken as 384 observations to un-
dertake the study. Per the MIMIC model output, the log-likelihood of the model 
equal to -4019.9341. In the model, regressions conducted by taking the size of 
the informal economy as the latent variable, the causes as the observed exog-
enous variables and also the indicators as the observed endogenous variables. 

The MIMIC model fits adequately under the model evaluation as stated in 
the above table. Further to show this explanation the researchers usually ex-
amine the statistically significant relations within the model. Table 3 contains 
the edited Stata output for the evaluation of the regression coefficients of the 
parameters. Suppose the standardized parameter estimates are divided by 
their respective standard errors would be manipulated in manual and made 
the comparisons with the regression output of z scores would guide as to reject 
the null hypothesis and to accept the research hypothesis. In this study, the sit-
uations would be meets for all the variables of the model under the study. Typi-
cally this is evaluated against a z score associated with p < .05, z = 1.96. All of 
the measured variables that hypothesized as predictors are significantly asso-
ciated with their respective factors. 

Under this study, the coefficients of the parameters, variance, and co-vari-
ance would be standardized to overcome the problems of the unstandardized 
coefficients difficulty for the interpretations. In the unstandardized variables 
are measured on different scales; therefore, researchers often examine stand-
ardized coefficients. The standardized and unstandardized regression coeffi-
cients for the final model presented in the table 3 and figure 2. As observed 
from figure 2 the standardized coefficients of the study variables are present-
ed in the parentheses. The unstandardized and standardized coefficients are 
given in table 3 just for comparative purposes. Following each standardized 
equation is an R2 value also presented in table 3 for the measurement equa-
tions. The covariance and the correlation are the same value because the vari-
ance of both latent variables was fixed into 1.
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As listed from the above table, the responsible factors for the origin and ex-
pansion of the informal economy are taxes burden, regulations, self-employ-
ment, unemployment rate, and agricultural importance, harmfulness of shad-
ow economy, money outside banks, real GDP per capita and total employments. 
For the causal variables find across all specifications in the above table tax-
es burden, regulations, institutional quality, self-employment, unemployment 
rate, agricultural importance, and tax morality are statistically significant and 
consistently estimated. As one standard deviation increase in the taxes bur-
den, regulations, self-employment, unemployment rate, and agricultural im-
portance leads to increases in the size of informal economy activity with 0.450, 
0.519, 0.265, 0.294, and 0.202 units respectively. For a one standard deviation 
increase in the institutional quality and tax morale lead to decreases in an in-
formal economy activity with 0.407 and 0.13 units respectively. In addition to 
causal variables also for the indictor variables finds across all specifications 
in the above table the harmfulness of shadow economy, money outside banks, 
real GDP per capita and total employments are statistically significant. As one 
standard deviation increase in the harmfulness of shadow economy and money 
outside banks leads to increases in the size of informal economy activity with 
0.206 and 0.728 units respectively. For a one standard deviation increase in 
the real GDP per capita and total employment lead to decreases in an informal 
economy activity with 0.228 and 0.331 units respectively.

Under the MIMIC model, analysis results show that variables statistically 
significant to determine the sizes of an informal economy; and also determi-
nants to estimates the size of an informal economy as well as the factors for 
the development of an informal economy in the developing country. Most of the 
scholars indicated in their study the main causes that affect the growths of the 
informal economy are tax and social security burden, regulations, self-employ-
ment, unemployment rates, and agricultural sector expansions. Normally, tax-
es affect the choice of work time since the greater the difference between the 
total costs of labor in the official economy and the after-tax earnings, the great-
er the incentive to avoid this difference and to work on the informal economy. 
An increase in the intensity of regulation, such as trade barriers and labor re-
strictions, reduces the freedom for individuals engaged in the official economy 
and leads to a significant increase in labor costs in the official economy. 

The unemployment rate and hours of work by a worker in the formal or offi-
cial economy also affect the informal economy. While it is clear that a reduction 
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in working hours in the official economy increase hours worked in the shadow 
economy, the impact of unemployment in the informal economy is unclear. In-
stitutional quality has a strong bearing on the competitiveness and growth of 
the informal economy. A weak judiciary system, excessive bureaucracy, lack of 
transparency, and directed credit to connected borrowers and strategic enter-
prises aggravate the incentives to informality. Furthermore, the stronger the 
enforcement capability and quality of government are, the lower the expected 
size of the informal economy. 

 Conclusion and recommendations

Per the MIMIC model, the hypotheses have been confirmed with their signs as 
stated initially in the empirical studies of the shadow economy. All the causal 
and indicator variables would be the determinants to estimate the size of the 
informal economy under the model outputs as evidenced by the sampled infor-
mal economy. While this phenomenon would be applicable in most of the devel-
oping countries’ informal business sectors; the recent period studies support 
the results especially the studies of the Sub-Saharan African countries.

The determinants of informal economy size estimation in Ethiopia cover the 
tax burden, regulations, institutional quality, self-employment, unemployment 
rate, agricultural importance, and tax morality taken as causes whereas the 
harmfulness of shadow economy, money outside banks, real GDP per capita and 
total employment as indicators. The variables are statistically significant in the 
informal economy size estimation. Also, holds the positive and negative signs 
to show the direction on the size of informal economy estimation. 

Knowingly avoiding the informal economy from the economic systems is 
a difficult and challenging task for the governments of the nations. The infor-
mal business sectors bring economic opportunities for the government to mo-
bilizes the internal revenue even though requires government commitment 
and technology to improve the system. Finally, recommended for future schol-
ars to undertake the study on the estimation of the size of the informal econo-
my with the indirect approach using panel data to draw a deeper understand-
ing on the dynamics of the informal economy and to investigate the effects of 
the informal economy on the regular economy. 
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APPENDIX: ECONOMETRICS MODEL OUT 

Source: author’s Survey data, 2019 output. 
 

LR test of model vs. saturated: chi2(23)  =     42.38, Prob > chi2 = 0.0082

                                                                                           

var(e.Sizeinformaleconomy)    .0765711   .0998446                      .0059449    .9862491

         var(e.TOTALEMPLO)    .8902068   .0326009                      .8285494    .9564524

                var(e.GDP)    .9480845   .0229566                      .9041414    .9941633

            var(e.MONEYGR)    .4699685   .0655285                      .3575891    .6176654

                var(e.HPF)    .9576291   .0215563                      .9162981    1.000825

                                                                                           

                    _cons     10.62638   .4304112    24.69   0.000     9.782793    11.46997

      Sizeinformaleconomy    -.3313506    .049194    -6.74   0.000     -.427769   -.2349322

  TOTALEMPLO <-            

                                                                                           

                    _cons     5.447714   .3589089    15.18   0.000     4.744265    6.151162

      Sizeinformaleconomy    -.2278497   .0503766    -4.52   0.000    -.3265861   -.1291134

  GDP <-                   

                                                                                           

                    _cons     4.309564   .5294842     8.14   0.000     3.271794    5.347334

      Sizeinformaleconomy     .7280326   .0450038    16.18   0.000     .6398267    .8162385

  MONEYGR <-               

                                                                                           

                    _cons     1.816391   .3672244     4.95   0.000     1.096644    2.536138

      Sizeinformaleconomy     .2058418   .0523612     3.93   0.000     .1032157     .308468

  HPF <-                   

Measurement                

                                                                                           

                 TAXMORAL    -.1298906   .0530535    -2.45   0.014    -.2338735   -.0259077

                   AGRSEC     .2015582   .0493226     4.09   0.000     .1048877    .2982287

                  UNEMPLO     .2942483   .0502406     5.86   0.000     .1957786     .392718

                   SELEMP     .2645258   .0515961     5.13   0.000     .1633994    .3656523

                     CORP    -.4071797   .0563836    -7.22   0.000    -.5176895     -.29667

                   GERBUR     .5189171   .0586832     8.84   0.000        .4039    .6339341

                   TAXBUR     .4499064     .05007     8.99   0.000     .3517711    .5480418

  Sizeinformaleconomy <-   

Structural                 

                                                                                           

             Standardized        Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval]

                                            OIM

                                                                                           

 ( 1)  [HPF]Sizeinformaleconomy = 1

Log likelihood     = -4019.9341

Estimation method  = ml

Structural equation model                       Number of obs     =        384

Iteration 24:  log likelihood = -4019.9341  

Iteration 23:  log likelihood = -4019.9341  

Iteration 22:  log likelihood = -4019.9346  

Iteration 21:  log likelihood = -4019.9362  

Iteration 20:  log likelihood = -4019.9477  

Iteration 19:  log likelihood = -4019.9584  (not concave)

Iteration 18:  log likelihood = -4020.4268  

Iteration 17:  log likelihood = -4020.7059  (not concave)

Iteration 16:  log likelihood =  -4026.722  (not concave)

Iteration 15:  log likelihood = -4027.1309  

Iteration 14:  log likelihood = -4035.6295  (not concave)

Iteration 13:  log likelihood = -4038.6505  

Iteration 12:  log likelihood = -4039.1873  (not concave)

Iteration 11:  log likelihood = -4039.9436  (not concave)

Iteration 10:  log likelihood = -4041.0267  (not concave)

Iteration 9:   log likelihood =  -4042.211  (not concave)

Iteration 8:   log likelihood = -4051.1366  

Iteration 7:   log likelihood = -4053.2809  (not concave)

Iteration 6:   log likelihood = -4055.1844  (not concave)

Iteration 5:   log likelihood = -4062.3649  (not concave)

Iteration 4:   log likelihood = -4077.9947  

Iteration 3:   log likelihood = -4086.4814  (not concave)

Iteration 2:   log likelihood = -4122.4712  (not concave)

Iteration 1:   log likelihood = -4391.8277  (not concave)

Iteration 0:   log likelihood = -7637.1211  (not concave)

Fitting target model:

Observed:     TAXBUR GERBUR CORP SELEMP UNEMPLO AGRSEC TAXMORAL

Exogenous variables

Latent:       Sizeinformaleconomy

Measurement:  HPF MONEYGR GDP TOTALEMPLO

Endogenous variables
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APPENDIX: ECONOMETRICS MODEL OUT 

Source: author’s Survey data, 2019 output. 
 

LR test of model vs. saturated: chi2(23)  =     42.38, Prob > chi2 = 0.0082

                                                                                           

var(e.Sizeinformaleconomy)    .0765711   .0998446                      .0059449    .9862491

         var(e.TOTALEMPLO)    .8902068   .0326009                      .8285494    .9564524

                var(e.GDP)    .9480845   .0229566                      .9041414    .9941633

            var(e.MONEYGR)    .4699685   .0655285                      .3575891    .6176654

                var(e.HPF)    .9576291   .0215563                      .9162981    1.000825

                                                                                           

                    _cons     10.62638   .4304112    24.69   0.000     9.782793    11.46997

      Sizeinformaleconomy    -.3313506    .049194    -6.74   0.000     -.427769   -.2349322

  TOTALEMPLO <-            

                                                                                           

                    _cons     5.447714   .3589089    15.18   0.000     4.744265    6.151162

      Sizeinformaleconomy    -.2278497   .0503766    -4.52   0.000    -.3265861   -.1291134

  GDP <-                   

                                                                                           

                    _cons     4.309564   .5294842     8.14   0.000     3.271794    5.347334

      Sizeinformaleconomy     .7280326   .0450038    16.18   0.000     .6398267    .8162385

  MONEYGR <-               

                                                                                           

                    _cons     1.816391   .3672244     4.95   0.000     1.096644    2.536138

      Sizeinformaleconomy     .2058418   .0523612     3.93   0.000     .1032157     .308468

  HPF <-                   

Measurement                

                                                                                           

                 TAXMORAL    -.1298906   .0530535    -2.45   0.014    -.2338735   -.0259077

                   AGRSEC     .2015582   .0493226     4.09   0.000     .1048877    .2982287

                  UNEMPLO     .2942483   .0502406     5.86   0.000     .1957786     .392718

                   SELEMP     .2645258   .0515961     5.13   0.000     .1633994    .3656523

                     CORP    -.4071797   .0563836    -7.22   0.000    -.5176895     -.29667

                   GERBUR     .5189171   .0586832     8.84   0.000        .4039    .6339341

                   TAXBUR     .4499064     .05007     8.99   0.000     .3517711    .5480418

  Sizeinformaleconomy <-   

Structural                 

                                                                                           

             Standardized        Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval]

                                            OIM

                                                                                           

 ( 1)  [HPF]Sizeinformaleconomy = 1

Log likelihood     = -4019.9341

Estimation method  = ml

Structural equation model                       Number of obs     =        384

Iteration 24:  log likelihood = -4019.9341  

Iteration 23:  log likelihood = -4019.9341  

Iteration 22:  log likelihood = -4019.9346  

Iteration 21:  log likelihood = -4019.9362  

Iteration 20:  log likelihood = -4019.9477  

Iteration 19:  log likelihood = -4019.9584  (not concave)

Iteration 18:  log likelihood = -4020.4268  

Iteration 17:  log likelihood = -4020.7059  (not concave)

Iteration 16:  log likelihood =  -4026.722  (not concave)

Iteration 15:  log likelihood = -4027.1309  

Iteration 14:  log likelihood = -4035.6295  (not concave)

Iteration 13:  log likelihood = -4038.6505  

Iteration 12:  log likelihood = -4039.1873  (not concave)

Iteration 11:  log likelihood = -4039.9436  (not concave)

Iteration 10:  log likelihood = -4041.0267  (not concave)

Iteration 9:   log likelihood =  -4042.211  (not concave)

Iteration 8:   log likelihood = -4051.1366  

Iteration 7:   log likelihood = -4053.2809  (not concave)

Iteration 6:   log likelihood = -4055.1844  (not concave)

Iteration 5:   log likelihood = -4062.3649  (not concave)

Iteration 4:   log likelihood = -4077.9947  

Iteration 3:   log likelihood = -4086.4814  (not concave)

Iteration 2:   log likelihood = -4122.4712  (not concave)

Iteration 1:   log likelihood = -4391.8277  (not concave)

Iteration 0:   log likelihood = -7637.1211  (not concave)

Fitting target model:

Observed:     TAXBUR GERBUR CORP SELEMP UNEMPLO AGRSEC TAXMORAL

Exogenous variables

Latent:       Sizeinformaleconomy

Measurement:  HPF MONEYGR GDP TOTALEMPLO

Endogenous variables

S o u r c e : author’s Survey data, 2019 output.


